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英文
一、單一選擇題 ＊ 每題 4 分，選擇題答錯不倒扣 ＊
1. This station is very clean. It's fairly crowded, __________________.
(A.) Though
（B）and （C）but
（D）or

2. A: Are there many traffic lights?
B: No, there _______________.
(A.) isn't any （B）are none （C）are a lot

（D）is a lot

3. A: What should you do for a sunburn?
B: _______________ put some face cream on it.
(A.) It's sometimes helpful to （B）It's not important （C）Should （D）Would
4. A: What are you doing for tonight?
B: I __________________to a beach party.
(A.) going （B）'m doing （C）'m going （D）Is going
5. My father stays up _______________11:00.
(A.) Late （B）at （C）to （D）until
6. This is Nicole. _________________last name is Martin.
(A.) She （B）Her （C）She's （D）She have
7. A: Have you __________________to the doctor?
B: No, I haven's, but don’t worry. I'm going to go tomorrow.
(A.) Went （B）be （C）been （D）was
8. I eat lunch ______________noon.
（A）at （B）until （C）on （D）above
9. A: Is your class at 6:00?
B: No, ______________.
(A.) it isn't
（B）I'm not （C）We aren't （D）You are
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10. ____________________your classes like?
(A.) How are （B）What are （C）What

（D）Why

11. A: Where are your friends?
B: Over there. They're the _______________wearing baseball caps.
(A.) One （B）tall （C）ones （D）two
12. I study until midnight _______________weeknights.
(A.) after （B）at （C）on （D）or
13. A: Are you enjoying your dinner?
B: Yes, ______
(A.) I do （B）am I （C）I did

（D）I am

14. A: What are you ______________next year?
B: I'm going to get a different job.
(A.) going to do
（B）'d like to do （C）Hoping
15. ______________do they like?
(A.) Who （B）What kind of

（C）When

（D）Jumping

（D）Did

16. A: What color is Martin's hair?
B: __________________
(A.) He’s gorgeous. （B）It's medium length. （C）It's dark brown. （B）It’s long
17. I ready need to learn English because I ______________visit the United States on
business.
(A.) never （B）often （C）almost never （D）never almost
18. A: What kind of dressing _________________you like?
B: I'd like vinaigrette, please.
(A.) will （B）may （C）can （D）would
19. A: Which one is David?
B: He's the short ____________ in the cap.
(A.) wearing （B）one （C）with （D）at
20. A: Would you like it stay for dinner?
B: No, thank you. I'm afraid I've already ___________ dinner.
(A.) have （B）eaten （C）ate （D）drink
21. A: I'm sorry. Mr. Kim isn't at his desk right now.
B: _____________ call me tonight at my house.
(A.) Please tell him （B）Would you tell me （C）Please ask him to （D）Please
him tell
22. I ________________ ever go to the opera. I don't like it
(A.) almost （B）hardly （C）always （D）usually
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23. A: Are there any dogs at your house?
B: No, _______________.
(A.) there aren't （B）are there （C）there （D）it is
24. A: Why does Lisa look so happy now?
B: It's because she ______________ in love yesterday.
(A.) was fall （B）has fallen （C）is falling （D）fell
25. A: Where did _______________ your money?
B: I spent it at the supermarket.
(A.) spend （B）you spend （C）you spent
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（D）you have spend

